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I was a- win-nin'my prize, Down onBlink-y Moon Bay. 
ByBlinky Moon Bay HAVEN GILLESPIE 
and GEO. A. LITTLE 
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pare_ with a one horse power_ ,. y cars I've trie d_ 
ride_ is__ aw - ful nice__ Tho' it's not the style_ 
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The ride sure_ is worth while._ 
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My bones were near - ly broke, 
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SPECIAL COMEDY VERSIONS 
MALE VERSE 
Miu Sally Green just took a ride, but not in a machine; 
It wo a buggy ride, with her sweetie by her side. 
Now making love going fifty miles an hour, 
Don't compare with a one-horse power; 
Many cars she'a tried, but this is what she cried--
(Extra Choruses) 
1. 
Thanks for the buggy ride. .Thanks for the buggy ride, 
I had a wonderful time. 
I've never aeen a horae--ao full of applesauce-
It was a wonderful sounc:1-
To hear him flopping along the ground-
He set an awful pace; he couldn't win a r.ace 
From an old faahion anail-
1 never knew a horae could see so good in the dark-
He muat have found a hundred different places to park--
But I'm more than aatis6.ed--thanks for the buggy ride-
I had a wonderful time. 
2. 
Thanks for the buggy ride; thanks for the buggy ride-
I had a wonderful time. 
I never really knew what buggy rides could do--
I always thought they were slow-
But since I've tried them, oh-oh-oh-oh! 
Though but a farmer's boy, you'll get a lot of joy 
On your trips through the woods--
I must admit the road in places waa kinder rough-
But for a farmer's boy, believe me, you know your stuff-
And I'm more than aatisfied--.:-thanka for the buggy ride--
I had a wonderful time. 
3. 
Thanks for the buggy ride; thanks for the buggy ride-
I had a wonderful time. 
It was a lovely night-and what a lovely sight-
To ace your wonderful steed 
Go miles on only one bag of feed--
He seemed to know the roads; he's taken many loads 
Of your hay down the line. 
Put blinkers on your horsey if the horsey's not blind, 
For horsey mustn't know what's going on just behind, 
So gosh durn his pesky hide! !-thanks for the buggy ride, 
l had a wonderful time. 
4. 
Thanks for the buggy ride ; thanks for the buggy ride-
I had a wonderful time. 
I like lo smell the hay-a~d watch the chickena play. 
I crave the colorful scene 
Where pigs are gamboling on the green-
I like the bees and hive; I like the way you drive-
And, believe me, you're good- · 
It's easy to get girlies in an old-fashioned hack; 
. !hey haven't far to go in ca.a~ they have to_walk back, 
Still I m more than satisfied-thanks for the buggy ride-
I had a wonderful time. 
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